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MANAGER, EVENT OPERATIONS
Will Battersby

SUPERVISOR, EVENT SUPPORT
Linda McLoughlin

FIELD COORD./EVENT SUPPORT
Heather Rose Forand

EVENT SUPPORT COORDINATOR
Jane Squittiere

FIELD COORDINATOR, EVENT SUPPORT
Danielle Izzi

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Lori Szlashta

ASSIST. DIRECTOR, EVENT & CONF. SERVICES
Mikele St–Germain

EVENT MANAGER
Meghan Silvestri

EVENT MANAGER
Jody Soares

EVENT MANAGER
Michele Calnan

EVENT MANAGER
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CUSTODIAL SERVICES

DIRECTOR, CUSTODIAL SERVICES
Donna Butler

MANAGER, OPERATIONS & SERVICES
Antonio Batista

MANAGER, CUSTODIAL SERVICES
Derek Ramsey

SUPERVISOR, AM SHIFT
Zhichao Wu

SUPERVISOR, PEMROKE QUAD
Ronald Alves

SUPERVISOR, KEENEY QUAD
Claudette Santos

SUPERVISOR, EAST CAMPUS
Gene Monteiro

SUPERVISOR, PM WEST CAMPUS
Patricia DeFazio

SUPERVISOR, PM EAST CAMPUS
Vacant

SUPERVISOR, OVERNIGHT
Michael Passerello

SUPERVISOR, OFF CAMPUS/DINING
John McHugh

MANAGER, CUSTODIAL SERVICES
Vacant

SUPERVISOR, EVENING/VERNIGHT SHIFT
Vacant